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UK-adopted international accounting standards 
SIC Interpretation 25 - 

Income Taxes—Changes in the Tax Status of an 
Entity or its Shareholders 

UK-adopted international accounting standards contain copyright material of the IFRS® 
Foundation (Foundation) in respect of which all rights are reserved.  

Reproduced and distributed by the UK Endorsement Board (“UKEB”), pursuant to the 
delegation by the Secretary of State in the International Accounting Standards (Delegation of 
Functions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2021 No. 609, with the permission of the Foundation within 
the United Kingdom only. No rights granted to third parties other than as permitted by the 
Terms of Use (see below) without the prior written permission of the UKEB, and the 
Foundation.  

‘UK-adopted international accounting standards’ are issued by the UKEB in respect of their 
application in the United Kingdom and have not been prepared or endorsed by the 
International Accounting Standards Board.  

Terms of Use for Users  

1. The IFRS Foundation and the UK Endorsement Board (“UKEB”) (pursuant to the 
delegation by the Secretary of State in the International Accounting Standards 
(Delegation of Functions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2021 No. 609), grant users of the UK-
adopted international accounting standards’ (Users) the permission to reproduce the 
‘UK-adopted international accounting standards’ for  

(i) the User’s Professional Use, or  

(ii) private study and education  

Professional Use: means use of ‘UK-adopted international accounting standards’ in the 
User’s professional capacity in connection with the business of providing accounting 
services for the purpose of application of IFRS as adopted by the UK for preparation of 
financial statements and/or financial statement analysis to the User’s clients or to the 
business in which the User is engaged as an accountant.  

For the avoidance of doubt, the abovementioned usage does not include any kind of 
activities that make (commercial) use of the ‘UK-adopted international accounting 
standards’ other than direct or indirect application of the ‘UK-adopted international 
accounting standards’ such as but not limited to commercial seminars, conferences, 
commercial training or similar events.  

2. For any application that falls outside Professional Use, Users shall be obliged to contact 
the UKEB and the IFRS Foundation for a separate individual licence under terms and 
conditions to be mutually agreed.  

3. Except as otherwise expressly permitted in this notice, Users shall not, without prior 
written permission of the UKEB and the Foundation, have the right to license, 
sublicense, transmit, transfer, sell, rent, or otherwise distribute any portion of the ‘UK-
adopted international accounting standards’ to third parties in any form or by any 
means, whether electronic, mechanical or otherwise either currently known or yet to be 
invented.  

4. Users are not permitted to modify or make alterations, additions or amendments to or 
create any derivative works from the ‘UK-adopted international accounting standards’ 
save as otherwise expressly permitted in this notice.  

5. For further details about licensing the IFRS Foundation’s intellectual property please 
contact permissions@ifrs.org    

mailto:permissions@ifrs.org
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References 

• IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements (as revised in 2007) 

• IAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors 

• IAS 12 Income Taxes 

Issue 

1 A change in the tax status of an entity or of its shareholders may have consequences 
for an entity by increasing or decreasing its tax liabilities or assets. This may, for 
example, occur upon the public listing of an entity’s equity instruments or upon the 
restructuring of an entity’s equity. It may also occur upon a controlling shareholder’s 
move to a foreign country. As a result of such an event, an entity may be taxed 
differently; it may for example gain or lose tax incentives or become subject to a 
different rate of tax in the future. 

2 A change in the tax status of an entity or its shareholders may have an immediate 
effect on the entity’s current tax liabilities or assets. The change may also increase 
or decrease the deferred tax liabilities and assets recognised by the entity, depending 
on the effect the change in tax status has on the tax consequences that will arise 
from recovering or settling the carrying amount of the entity’s assets and liabilities. 

3 The issue is how an entity should account for the tax consequences of a change in 
its tax status or that of its shareholders. 

Consensus 

4 A change in the tax status of an entity or its shareholders does not give rise to 
increases or decreases in amounts recognised outside profit or loss. The current and 
deferred tax consequences of a change in tax status shall be included in profit or loss 
for the period, unless those consequences relate to transactions and events that 
result, in the same or a different period, in a direct credit or charge to the recognised 
amount of equity or in amounts recognised in other comprehensive income. Those 
tax consequences that relate to changes in the recognised amount of equity, in the 
same or a different period (not included in profit or loss), shall be charged or credited 
directly to equity. Those tax consequences that relate to amounts recognised in other 
comprehensive income shall be recognised in other comprehensive income. 

Date of consensus 

August 1999 

Effective date 

This consensus becomes effective on 15 July 2000. Changes in accounting policies shall be 
accounted for in accordance with IAS 8. 
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IAS 1 (as revised in 2007) amended the terminology used throughout IFRSs. In addition it 
amended paragraph 4. An entity shall apply those amendments for annual periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2009. If an entity applies IAS 1 (revised 2007) for an earlier period, the 
amendments shall be applied for that earlier period. 


